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The Driskill 

"Historic Downtown Beauty"

Austin's most renowned hotel, The Driskill is stylishly grand and opulent.

It has recently had the mother of all makeovers. It is an ideal abode

because of its proximity to both the corporate as well as the

entertainment districts of Austin. The rooms are splendid; each of the 205

guestrooms have been done up in turn-of-the-century Victorian design. If

you spend the night look out for the supernatural, some claim this hotel is

haunted. Take a walk down the beautiful lobby bedecked with hand-made

marble, hand-painted ceilings and a custom-made stained glass dome.

Such luxury is hard to leave behind!

 www.driskillhotel.com/  604 Brazos Street, Austin TX

Toy Joy 

"For Kids of All Ages"

Have you ever heard of a toy store that's open at midnight? This is not

your typical toy store. Rather, Toy Joy is a wonderland for unconventional

"children" of all ages. Though the inventory includes some popular kids'

items like Beanie Babies and Pokemon collectibles, they specialize in the

unusual. This boutique of the bizarre is filled to capacity with selections

like sumo wrestler alarm clocks, cube-shaped bubble wands, over-sized

lava lamps and creative sound makers. It's a great place to shop for a gift

or for yourself.

 +1 512 320 0090  www.toyjoy.com/  questions@toyjoy.com  403 West 2nd Street, Austin

TX

 by Booking.com 

Hampton Inn and Suites Austin-

Downtown 

"Stay Happy at Hampton"

Located in downtown Austin, 300 metres from Austin Convention Center,

Hampton Inn and Suites Austin-Downtown features free WiFi access and

private parking. The hotel has a year-round outdoor pool, and guests can

enjoy a daily complimentary breakfast buffet. Each room includes a flat-

screen TV with cable channels. Certain rooms feature a seating area

where you can relax. Rooms are fitted with a private bathroom. For your

comfort, you will find free toiletries and a hairdryer. There is a 24-hour

front desk and gift shop at the property. It also offers a complimentary

manager's reception Monday through Thursday evenings. Capitol Building

is 1 km from Hampton Inn Austin, while Frank Erwin Center - University of

Texas is 1.7 km from the property. Austin-Bergstrom International Airport

is 10 km away.

 hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/hotels/index.jhtml?ctyho

cn=AUSDTHX

 200 San Jacinto Boulevard, Austin TX
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http://www.booking.com
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Museum of the Weird 

"It's So Weird!"

Museum of the Weird is a locally-owned museum in the Sixth Street area

of Austin. With its inventory of curios and classic horror charm, Museum of

the Weird is worth a visit for those in the area. The walk-through museum

doesn't take long but it's packed with the unexplained, freaky and

supernatural wonders of the world. The museum has their own house acts

with live weird and wonderful attractions that will definitely keep your

attention. There's a gift shop that is free to enter.

 +1 512 476 5493  www.museumoftheweird.

com/

 steve@museumoftheweird.

com

 412 East 6th Street, Austin

TX

 by ms.akr   

Austin Fire Museum 

"Learn About Firefighting"

Located inside Austin’s Central Fire Station No. 1, this hidden gem is an

interesting museum about the history of the Austin fire department. Learn

about how the department was once run by volunteers, and see historic

artifacts chronicling how firefighting has evolved over the years, including

exhibits with old uniforms and a Hook and Ladder No. 1 lantern. Although

this small museum doesn't feature interactive displays, it is a fun place to

bring the kids if they're interested in learning more about firefighting and

want to see part of a working fire station along with a piece of history.

 +1 512 974 3835  www.austintexas.gov/department/a

ustin-fire-museum/

 401 East 5th Street, Austin TX

 by Booking.com 

Embassy Suites Austin Downtown

South Congress 

"Luxury in Downtown Austin"

Located in central Austin, this hotel offers spacious guestrooms and

2-room suites as well as free WiFi. Each room features cable TV, a

microwave and a refrigerator. A work desk and coffee machine are also

available. The private bathroom includes free toiletries and a hairdryer.

Guests at Austin Downtown Embassy Suites will enjoy a free, cooked-to-

order hot breakfast every morning. Free beverages are also available at

the nightly Manager's Reception. The on-site, @SOCO BAR + Bites serves

southwestern cuisine and offers a full bar with local brews and spirits.

Embassy Suites Austin Downtown is 1 km from South Congress shopping

district and 3 km Zilker Botanical Gardens. The Barton Springs Pool, a

3-acre, spring-fed pool that averages a temperature of 20 C degrees year-

round, is 2.2 km from the hotel. Austin-Bergstrom International Airport is

10 km from the property.

 embassysuites1.hilton.com/en_US/es/hotel/AUSLKES-E

mbassy-Suites-Austin-Downtown-Town-Lake-

Texas/index.do

 300 South Congress Avenue, Austin TX

 by WhisperToMe   

Bullock Texas State History

Museum 

"Tales of Texas"

A 35-foot (10.7 meters) bronze Lone Star sculpture greets visitors at the

entrance of this epic museum. This place narrates the story of Texas,

sharing its rich cultural heritage and traditions. The three floors of the

impressive building present interactive exhibits, special effects shows and

more. On the first floor, you will find a permanent exhibit called

Encounters on the Land, which highlights the first meetings between

Native Americans and European explorers. The second and third floors

have exhibits that showcase the evolution of Texas from the time of its

inception. The museum boasts a total of 17 media installations and over
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700 artifacts, not to mention Austin's only IMAX Theater.

 +1 512 936 8746  www.thestoryoftexas.com

/

 contactus@thestoryoftexas

.com

 1800 North Congress

Avenue, Austin TX

 by drkold   

The UMLAUF Sculpture Garden &

Museum 

"Museum and Sculpture Garden"

Charles Umlauf (1911-1994), one of the more famous Austin artists, was a

prolific sculptor. This museum displays many of his works in a fantastic

garden spot located close to Zilker Park and just minutes from downtown.

His sculptures range from realism to abstraction and include families,

religious figures, animals and mythological characters.

 +1 512 445 5582  www.umlaufsculpture.org/  tours@umlaufsculpture.org  605 Azie Morton Road,

Austin TX

 by LoneStarMike   

Zilker Botanical Garden 

"Beautiful Landscapes"

The amazing Zilker Botanical Garden overlooks the Zilker Park fields

bordering Barton Springs Road. The garden is actually comprised of

several different gardens, including the Cactus and Succulent, Xeriscape,

Herb and Fragrance, Rose, Azalea, Butterfly and Taniguchi Gardens.

Taniguchi is a beautiful Japanese landscape with a waterfall, running

stream, lily ponds and wooden bridges. The lush, peaceful grounds are

commonly perused by artists and writers searching for inspiration, and by

others just looking for solitude amid the city.

 +1 512 477 8672  www.zilkergarden.org/  info@zilkergarden.org  2220 Barton Springs Road,

Austin TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

Texas Memorial Museum 

"Discover Texas' Natural History"

For those interested in dinosaurs and rocks, this is a great museum for

you. Texas Memorial Museum focuses on collections of Texas and the

New World, including an extensive Texas Natural History collection and

core collections from the 1936 Texas Centennial celebrations. There is a

huge variety of artifacts supporting historical and anthropological

research, including collections amassed by faculty, staff and students.

New artifacts are continuously added, so repeat visits are highly

recommended. Admission is free.

 +1 512 471 1604  tmm.utexas.edu/  2400 Trinity Street, Texas Natural

Science Center, University of Texas

Campus, Austin TX

 by eschipul   

Zilker Zephyr 

"Fun Joyride For All Ages"

The Zilker Zephyr is a mini-train that takes visitors around the scenic and

beautiful Lady Bird Lake and Barton Creek area of Austin. Suitable for

people of all ages, this train is equally popular among kids and full-grown

adults too! After all, who wouldn't like to get onto a green toy train and

admire the wonders of the Zilker Metropolitan Park at a leisurely pace,

along with some fun tunnels along the way? The ride lasts for

approximately half an hour; call ahead for details.

 +1 512 478 8286  www.austintexas.gov/department/zi

lker-metropolitan-park

 2201 Barton Spring Road, Zilker

Metropolitan Park, Austin TX
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Big Top Candy Shop 

"Cavity Heaven"

If you've got a serious candy craving, Big Top Candy Shop probably has

what you're looking for. In its circus-themed store, complete with striped

walls and circus posters on the walls, candy is everywhere. Big Top has

old-time goodies like Bit-O-Honey and Chick-O-Sticks, as well as new

novelty candies and other edibles, like bacon-flavored mints. Children of

the 80s will find Now & Laters and Fun Dips. A glass case holds unusual

chocolate-covered items like potato chips and gummy bears, while bulk

bins contain a large selection of gummies, jelly beans, and hard candies. A

real soda fountain also offers treats like egg creams, phosphates, and

Blue Bell ice cream.

 +1 512 462 2220  www.bigtopcandyshop.co

m/

 pegleg@prodigy.net  1705 South Congress, Austin

TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

Austin Nature and Science Center 

"Wildlife Retreat"

Spend a day with the kids that is both fun and educational — head over to

Zilker Park and take in the fantastic wildlife at the Nature Center. Albino

raccoons, barn owls, snakes and other furry creatures roam about the

petting zoo. While escaping the urban life, wander down winding trails

and past the beautiful pond. Even though this park is in the middle of the

city, nature permeates the surroundings, making every adult feel like a kid

again.

 +1 512 974 3888  www.austintexas.gov/dep

artment/austin-nature-

science-center

 ansc@austintexas.gov  2389 Stratford Drive, Zilker

Park, Austin TX

 by Rhett Wesley on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Arcade UFO 

"Japanese-Style Arcade"

Arcade UFO specializes in fighting and music-themed games, especially

from Japan. Whether you want to get your pulse up with some DDR

(Dance Dance Revolution) or fight your way to victory with games like

Street Fighter and Tekken. If you need a break from the video games, you

can enjoy some fresh air on the patio and get ready for your next virtual

victory.

 +1 512 380 1725  arcadeufo.com/  info@arcadeufo.com  3101 Speedway, Austin TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

Lady Bird Lake 

"A Scenic Reservoir"

A reservoir on the Colorado River, Lady Bird Lake lies nestled in startling

contrast with the cosmopolitan buildings that fringe it. Originally known as

'Town Lake', it was created in 1960 to serve as a cooling pond for a power

plant. When the plant fell into disuse in 2007, the lake was given the

name Lady Bird Lake. Its glassy waters are now a wonderland for

recreation. Lady Bird Lake is skirted by lush, emerald groves, winding

trails, the sprawling Zilker Park, and the rejuvenating Barton Springs. The

lake enables an array of exhilarating activities like kayaking, canoeing,

rowing, paddle boarding, and fishing. Lady Bird Lake has been host to a

string of sporting events, while its bank is popular for musical

performances.

 +1 512 478 0098 (Tourist Information)  austintexas.gov/page/lady-bird-lake  South Lakeshore Boulevard, Austin TX
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 by ilovemypit   

Shipe Park & Pool 

"Family Summer Fun at Shipe Park & Pool"

Every neighborhood needs a park. If it is in Texas, that park needs a pool if

anyone is to survive the three digit summers! Shipe Park & Pool is located

on 45th street and Avenue G, just minutes away from Daily Juices and

across from the Elizabeth Ney museum. As the location is surrounded by

residential accommodations, this is a family-friendly pool. You can hear

the sounds of kids attempting the belly flop from the street. The park also

comes with changing rooms, a playground, and a big field for games like

frisbee and football. Attached to the park are two tennis courts, and a

basketball court. Shipe is only open during the summer!

 4400 Avenue G, Austin TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

The Thinkery 

"Museum Fun for All Ages"

This museum has grown into one of the most fabulous experiences for

children in Austin. Find out about the development of children from birth

to adolescence, climb a "time tower," and learn about everything from

dinosaurs to computers. Special programs for children and their parents

are regular parts of the museum's curriculum. Take tiny tots to the 2-and-

under special explore time, or learn about multimedia with your teen. With

excellent specialty programs and wonderful exhibits, this is a museum the

whole family can enjoy.

 +1 512 472 2499  thinkeryaustin.org  info@thinkeryaustin.org  1830 Simond Avenue, Austin

TX

 by dbbent   

Blazer Tag 

"Family Fun"

Blazer Tag is one of the largest laser tag arenas in Texas, where a maze-

like collection of towers, ramps and bridges (up to three floors high), as

well as lights, sounds, music and fog, create the ultimate laser tag

experience. Strap on the lightweight vest and arm yourself with a

futuristic laser gun. It's a great outing with family or friends, no matter

what age you are. The venue makes for the perfect place for a themed

laser tag birthday party or a bachelors night out. Host your party here, and

people are bound to remember it for ages.

 +1 512 462 0202  www.blazertag.com/  info@blazertag.com  1701 West Ben White

Boulevard, Austin TX

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Austin Midtown 

"Fun Holiday"

Located just off Interstate 35 and next to Highland Mall, this hotel features

an outdoor pool. An on-site restaurant and free Wi-Fi are also available. A

flat-screen TV with cable channels is found in each modern room at

Holiday Inn Austin Midtown. A work desk and tea- and coffee-making

facilities are also included. The Red Pepper Bar & Grill serves American

meals including Texas barbeque. Five large flat-screen TVs and a Happy

Hour specials are offered at the bar. Guests of the Midtown Austin Holiday

Inn can enjoy the on-site fitness centre. A business centre and a

launderette are also available. Austin city centre is 10 minutes’ drive from

the hotel. Austin-Bergstrom International Airport is less than 15 miles

away.

 tbreen@hiausmid.com  6000 Middle Fiskville Road, Austin TX
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 by Bru-nO   

Kids-N-Cats Unique Gifts 

"Adorable Gifts For Kids"

In business since 1991, this adorable little shop inside the HEB shopping

center is a wonderful mix of toys, crafts, and distinctive gifts. Kids-N-Cats

carries childhood staples like coloring books, temporary tattoos, stuffed

animals, and yo-yo contraptions, all alongside more grown-up gifts like

bags, wind-chimes, and costume jewelry.

 +1 512 458 6369  kids-n-cats.com/  kidsncats.austin@gmail.co

m

 5732 Burnet Road, Austin TX

 by Benson Kua from Toronto,

Canada   

Chaparral Ice Arena 

"Skate Your Way"

Chaparral Ice Arena is an ice-skater's paradise. Skaters of all levels can

enjoy this fun-filled and thrilling sport at this expansive space. Choose

from group skating, curling, broomball and dodgeball and many other

engaging activities. Or you can improve your skills by enrolling for the

skating classes. Apart from this, the arena also hosts corporate outings,

summer camps, birthday parties and other events. All in all, a great place

to spend a day with the whole family.

 +1 512 252 8500  www.chaparralice.com/  avaught@chaparralice.com  2525 West Anderson Lane,

Austin TX

Terra Toys 

"Free-Spirited Toy Shop"

At Terra Toys, you will find the traditional educational toys, Stieff teddy

bears, tin soldiers, art supplies and a wonderful selection of dolls. Then

there are mood rings, kaleidoscopes and windup panda drummers. The

store is packed full of unique, hard to find gifts and toys. A great place for

souvenirs or stocking stuffers, this wide-ranging toy shop will entertain

the kids as well as their parents. A notable collection of children's books

and candies rounds up the selection.

 +1 512 445 4489  www.terratoys.com  info@TerraToys.com  2438 West Anderson Lane,

Austin TX

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Omni Barton Creek Resort & Spa 

"Conferences in the Hill Country"

This Hill Country facility offers luxury accommodations, an Executive

Center, four 18-hole golf courses and a spa. Its setting, in the beautiful

hills of West Austin, showcases spectacular views and peaceful

surroundings. A club for children offers story time, outdoor recreation,

games and art projects. Kids are welcome to attend while their parents are

on club property. Whether you're with your family or by yourself, guests

are invited to explore the nature trail. Spa facilities are luxurious, offering

pampering treatments.

 www.omnihotels.com/hotels/austin-barton-creek  8212 Barton Club Drive, Austin TX
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 by Larry D. Moore   

Emma Long Metropolitan Park 

"Camping, Boat Ramps, Lakefront"

This park offers over 1,000 acres of land with nearly a mile of lakefront.

Visitors can go boating and utilize the park's two boat ramps. Skiing,

fishing and relaxing on the sandy waterfront are also options. There is a

swimming area that employs lifeguards on summer weekends. Be sure to

notice the ash, oak and juniper trees throughout the park. Sixty-six

campsites are available, some along the waterfront, and pets on a leash

are welcome.

 +1 512 346 1831  www.austintexas.gov/department/e

mma-long-metropolitan-park

 1600 City Park Road, Austin TX

 by Rhett Wesley on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Pinballz Arcade 

"Huge Arcade"

Pinballz Arcade features more pinball games than you'll be able to play in

a day. This huge arcade is spread out over 13,000 square feet (1207

square meters) and is a great hangout for kids and adults alike. Their

BYOB policy is a big draw - they even have cup holders next to some of

the games. Most of the games you can play are also for sale, so you can

take some of the fun home with you!

 +1 512 420 8458  www.pinballzarcade.com/  info@pinballzarcade.com  8940 Research Boulevard,

Austin TX

 by H.T. Yu   

Playland Skate Center 

"Skating is Fun"

Playland Skate Center is a skating arena located in the northern outskirts

of Austin. This recreational rink welcomes skating enthusiasts of all ages,

but most of the crowd is made up of kids. The on-site daycare center

means kids have fun while being in safe hands. Roller-skating classes are

also available for all ages, in addition to an equipment shop. The center

makes for an ideal venue for a fun-filled birthday party for your kid. Refer

to website for schedule and rates.

 +1 512 452 1901  www.playlandskatecenter.

com/

 info1@playlandskatecenter.

com

 8822 McCann Drive, Austin

TX

 by Dummaniosa   

Jourdan-Bachman Pioneer Farms 

"Farm Life"

Ever wondered what life was like on a 17th-century farm? Jourdan-

Bachman Pioneer Farms is where you can relive all of those days gone by

at the carefully simulated theme areas. Whether it is an 1860s German

Immigrant Farm, an 1880s Cotton Planter Farm, or an 1870s Texan Farm,

all of these can be revisited thanks to the brilliant reconstruction of the

architects. Check their website for more information on free admission

days, site tours, exhibitions, historical reenactments and special days. The

farms are partly wheelchair accessible.

 +1 512 837 1215  www.pioneerfarms.org/  farminfo@pioneerfarms.org  10621 Pioneer Farms Drive,

Austin TX
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TopGolf 

"Golfing For Fun"

TopGolf is a fun entertainment and recreation spot for people of all ages,

from kids to adults. This golf course guarantees a lot of fun, with visitors

being able to book bays for themselves. They also have membership and

VIP passes available, in addition to organizing golfing summer camps for

kids. The center is also home to a bar and restaurant that plays host to

some fun and happening parties from time to time.

 +1 512 222 5950  topgolf.com/us/austin/  wylie.manson@topgolf.co

m

 2700 Esperanza Crossing,

Austin TX

 by Margaretwmiller   

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower

Research Center 

"Native Plant Garden"

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Research Center was established by Lady

Bird Johnson, First Lady of the United States from 1963-1969. This

fabulous garden bearing her name brims with native Texas plants in

courtyards, terraces, arbors and meadows. Along with a fantastic

children's center, visitors can explore a visitor's gallery, observation tower,

cafe, gift store and nature trails. Enjoy award-winning architecture and

fabulous scenery in this wonderful garden spot.

 +1 512 232 0100  www.wildflower.org/  4801 La Crosse Avenue, Austin TX

 by dalvenjah   

Austin Roller Rink 

"Skating and Arcade Games"

Indulge in some skating action at Austin Roller Rink. this facility is popular

among locals, both adults as well as children and sees quite a crowd

especially in the evenings. Families and groups can enjoy roller-blading

with each other. A great venue for birthday parties, there are three rooms

where your special function can be organized. Several packages are

offered for the same. Call ahead for booking details.

 +1 512 292 7528  www.austinrollerrink.com/  mail@austinrollerrink.com  11600 Manchaca Road,

Austin TX

 by Shootsalot   

Austin Zoo 

"Fun for All Ages"

Enjoy a day at this educational, family friendly wildlife preserve. Austin

Zoo, which is located on land that originally housed a goat ranch and

started out with only a small selection of animals and has since grown into

a full-fledged wild animal sanctuary and zoo. See Bengal tigers, lemurs, a

butterfly garden and more! The picnic areas are perfect for a birthday

party or company event.

 +1 512 288 1490  www.austinzoo.org  info@austinzoo.org  10808 Rawhide Trail, Austin

TX

 by Booking.com 

Lakeway Resort and Spa 

"Excellent Meeting Facilities"

Guest rooms here feature beautiful views from balconies or patios

overlooking Lake Travis. There are 239 lake-view rooms or suites, sixteen

rooms with a fireplace and three presidential suites. Visitors may dine at

The Travis Restaurant, and boat cruises are available with cocktail and

dinner service. Weddings and holiday parties are often booked here, as

are many meetings and seminars, due to its deluxe conference facilities.
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